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To� Vibe Magazine 
Comments: 

Father's day is a special day where you can 
show your dad that he is treasured to you. 
Top Vibe is running a competition for our 
Fathers. 

Please write to us or contact us to share your 
opinion. ideas & comments. 
Charms 
P.O. Box 601 30 
Vaalpark. 
1948 

To all the kids out there it is now time to enter 
and make your dads feel extra special on this 
Father's day. Mom can lend a helping hand! 

E-mail: channaine@topvibe.co.za 
Facebook: Topvibe-magazine VoaHriangle 
Twitter: channaine@topvibemagazine 
Website: www.topvibe.co.za 

Poem for Dad: Mobisite: www.topvibemag.mobi 
CompeliHon sms line: "Topvibe. 45522 

Dad you're like a rock to me IJ F'lnduson 
Facebook 

show, 
II vaalmm You're there when things go wrong 

If I told you all my worries, CoDYright: 
you would listen all night long. Content of Top Vibe Magazine is protected by 

copyright. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced or used in any form whotsoever 

Dad you're like a rock to me. 

Dads you must enjoy this Father's day, have fun 
with the family, and hope you get spoiled rotten. 

without prior settlement with the e 

OWnerr I SaEes Reo: 

1 1 'f . frt91 '{> '9}'91 To all our readers please remember to take 
• • 1 i;>�®'U'® ©'ii'[!!)®D® time to enter our competition. We will bring you 

Charmaine: 072 768 8582 

Proofl!eaders: 
more "Hot stuff "to win!! Top Vibe will keep the cold winter days hot with sizzling articles to 
read. 

Tersia - Afrikaans 
Isabel - English 

Please take a peep at our NEW mobi site www.topvibe.mobi to download your Top Vibe. 

Have a blessed month till next time! 

Love Charms xOx 

ARMANDT 

"Hy soek tot hy kry wat hy wil he 
vir sy loopbaan en het baie goeie 
klanke geskep" - Corlia Botha-

"Ek is baie opgewonde oor Amandt 
se toekoms en sy potensiaal. Hy 
het 'n sterk sang talent en 'n sterk. 
dryf en die wil om d� te maak" 
- Heinz Winckler-

Die 21 jarige Annandt het grootgeword in Brakpan en het sy skool 
loopbaan voltooi aan die Laerskool Dalview en die Hoerskool Stoffberg. 
Hy studeer tans vir sy graad in Psigologie en Toerismebestuur aan 
die Noordwes Universiteit van Potchefstroom ( PUKKE) en is deel van 
'n baie hegte gesin en sy vriende • dit is sy 'broere". Hy het vanaf 
Graad 4 reeds sangopleiding gekry en deur die jare verdere opleiding 
by Roxy Shapiro (by wie hy nou nog baie leer) sowel as Corlia Botha. 

Avontuur, reis en kosmaak is eerste op sy lysie van doen dinge en hy 
is lief vir die see en Pizza! 
Een van die hoogtepunte in sy loopbaan so ver, was om saam met 
Heinz Winckler te werk aan sy eerste vyf liedjies wat nou beskikbaar 
is in die vorm van 'n EP en ook op iTunes. "Dit is defnitief een van die 
dinge wat ek van my "bucket list" kan afmerk", si Annandl 

Kyk gerus hier om Armandt beter te leer ken. 
Besoek 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ofyx-BaNroA 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ArmandtArtist 

Twitter: @Armandt_ 

Uitgereik deur: Vonk Musiek 
Publisiteit en bemarking: Starburst Prom osies 

Vir meer inligting, k ontak Alishia van Deventer 

Sel: 083 635 4717 E-pos : alishia@starburstmusic.c o.za 
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Ediitor's hoto Coverr 
Charmaine - Hoi Poloi Photo S1udio. 

DiiscllaEmer: 
The Editor or the publisher cannot be held 
responsible for damages or consequences of 
any errors or omissions neither do they stand 
warranty for the per1fOfTTlance of any article. letter 
and/or advertisement. The views of other writers 
or articles in this Magazine are not necessarily 
the view of the editor. 
Please support our advertisers -·· They support Tap Vibe 

MDGm�ng-nVo�nt.PNe�ank 
Met sy vierde CD, A1D Greyling, wys MD 
'n splinternuwe sy as kunstenaar. Hierdie 
album, in samewerlcing met L uisternet musiek, 
het 'n vars nuwe klank wat MD se musiek 
waarvan daar nog nie veel gehoor is in 

ilf��- Afrikaans nie. Oor die album se MD dat hy 
uiteindelik: terug is by sy wortels en dat die 

......... musiek op die album spreek van dit wat hy 

graag wil doen, goedvoelmusiek wat terselfdetyd lekker luister musiek is. 
Die album bevat 12 snitte waarvan I 0 splintemuwe musiek is. Liedjies soos: 
"Kronkelpad", "Ek wil vir jou", "Liedjies vir jou" en "Droomkasteel" is 
liedjies uit die pen van MD. MD het kragte saamgespan met die talentvolle 
Liza Bronner om die "Die wiel sal Draai." te skryf Die "Pragtige Karoo" is 
uit die pen van Wouter van de Venter. Twee heerlik:e leenliedjies neem 'n 
mens ver terug op 'n nostalgiese reis. ''The Seagull's name was Nelson", 
wat bekend gemaak: is deur Des en Dawn Lindberg, en Simon and Garfimk:el 
se " Homeward Bmmd", pas MD se stem soos 'n handskoen 

MD Greyling is opgewonde oor die pad voorentoe. Dit was vir horn weereens 
'n baie lekk:er ervaring om die meeste van die musiek op sy nuwe 

album self te skryf "Om die heeltyd jou eie musiek te skryf daag jou uit om 
nie in 'n gemak:sone te verval nie", se hy. Die manier waarop sekere venues 
horn keer op keer terugnooi, is 'n duidelik:e bewys dat hy uitstekende werk 
op die verhoog doen, tot voordeel van die organiseerders en plesier van die 
gehoor. MD is veel meer as 'n kunstenaar wat met 'n mikrofoon staan en 
sing. Hy is 'n ware musikant, 'n uitstekende kitaarspeler en daarom is sy 
lewendige vertoning's so gewild 

Platemaatskappy: Luistemet Musiek 

Verspreiding: Next Music 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/md.grev!ing.18 

Twitter: @mdgreyling 
Uitgereik deur: Vonk Musie 

Publisiteit en bemarking: Stctlrburst Promosies 
Vir meer inligting, kontak Alish ia van Deventer 

Sel: 083 635 4717 E-pos: alishia@starburstmusic.co.za 
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The 5 Drug Abuse & 

Addiction Myths. 
SANCA Vaal Triangle is a non- profit 

organisation dedicated to the 

prevention ancl treatment of individuals 

and families affected by addiction. Our society spreads many 

unhelpful myths about drug abuse and addiction. The below 

tips are aimed at empowering you with truths about 

addliction and moving beyond the shame to seek help. 

The 5 mvths are: 
I.Overcoming addiction is simply a matter of willpower. 

Prolonged exposure to drugs alters the brain in ways that 

result in powerful cravings and a compulsion to use. The 

brain changes make it extremely difficult to quit by sheer 

willpower. 

2. Addiction is a disease so there is nothing you can do 
about it. 

Most experts agree that addiction is a brain disease but that 

doesn't mean you are helpless to it. The brain changes 

associated with addiction can be treated and can be eased 

through therapy, medication, exercise, support groups andl 

other treatments. 

3. Addicts have to hot rock bottom before they can get 
better. 

Recovery can begin at any point of the addiction process 

although the earlier, the better. The longer the drug use 

continues, the stronger the addiction becomes and the 

harder it is to treat. Don't wait to intervene ... 

4. You can't force someone into treatment. They have to 
want help. 

Treatment doesn't have to be voluntary to be successful. 

People who are pressured into treatment by their family, 

employer, or the legal system are just as likely to benefit as 

those who choose to enter treatment on their own. As they 

sober up andJ their thinking clears, many formerly resistant 

addicts decide they want to change. 

S. Treatment didn't work before. So there's no point 
trying agailL 

Recovery from drug addiction is a long process that often 

involves setbacks. Relapse doesn't mean that the treatment 

has failed or that you're a lost cause. Rather, it is a signal to 

get back on track, either by going back to treatment or 

adjusting the treatment approach. 

Follow our blog: http://sancavaaltriangle.wordpress.com 

SANCA Vaal Triangle is a Non-Profit Organisation. 

For professional help in addiction and awareness talks, 

contact SANCA Vaal Triangle: Tel: 016 933-2055. 
Facebook: SANCA Vaal Triangle. 

Top Vibe Magazine is the media sponsor of SANCA Vaal 

Triangle. Help us to help SANCA. 

www.sancavaaltriangle.wordpress.com 

SANCA Vaal Triangle 

Sancavaal@mweb.co.za 

016 - 933 2055 
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Embrace your curves and 

wear fashion that flatters 

your body type. Final body shapes 

Apple body shape 0 
A1111lc 

Apple-shaped oelebs: Drew Barrymore, Queen 
Latifah, Eva Longoria, Jerutifer Hudso. 

Apple body traits: Deliwc Mulumba - Deeva Fab 

Most of your weight acoumulates above the hips, whioh are ruurow. Your 
back, ribs and shoulders arc broad, and you may feel wider than other body 
types. 

Your best asset: Those legs! 

Your fashion goal•: Elongate the torso, show off your legs and use fashion 
to create the illusion of a waist. 

Do• and don'ts 

If your body is rcotangle-shaped like Natalie Portman's, then you want to 
create ourves where they don't necessarily exist. 
DO wear sooop ncok and sweetheart tops to create ourves. 
DO wear long jackets to create a lean look. 
DO wear tops with collars, ruffles and details to flatter your ohest. 
DO wear a good bra that will make the most of what you have. 
DON'T wear overwhelming styles. 
DO layer to add more dimensions. 
DO wear dresses with racking. Cinohes on sides are ideal. 
DO have fim with colorful bottoms ... feel free to experiment. 

Doi and don't. 

If you have an apple-shaped body like Jennifer Hudson's, then you want to 
elongate your mid section and create the illusion of a smaller waist. 

DO go for monochromatio looks. 
DO go for v-neok tops to create the illusion of a longer torso. 
DO wear a bra that offers good lift and support. 
DO wear belts at the smallest part of your waist. 
DO conceal twmny bulge by wearing empire tops and dresses. 
DO wear boot cut and flared jeans to create an even line from the shoulders 
down. 
DO wear shorter skirts to show off your legs and draw attention away from 
your mid section. 

Hourglaira body type: 

Hour Glass 

Hourglass-shaped celebs: Beyonce, Salma Hayek, Scarlett Johansson, Halle 
Berry, Vanessa Minnillo. 
Hourglaira body traits: Your shoulders and hips are similar in proportion and 
set off by a tiny waist. 
Your belt a•11etl: Curves, ourves, ourves! 
Your fashion goals: Show off your ourves ... without going overboard. 

Doi and don't. 

If your body is hourglass-shaped like Beyonce's, then you're a lucky girl! 
Your shape is all about tastefully showing off thotle ourves: not too baggy, not 
too tight. 
DON'T hide your curves with baggy clothing. 
DO wear a good bra and showoase your bust. 
DO wear fitted dresses. 
DO wear a belt at the waist to enhanoe your hourglass shape. 
DO try wrap dresses. 
DO go for high-waisted skirts to show off your hip. 
DO piok thin, lightweight styles and fabrios. 
DO wear skinny or straight leg jeans. 

Please like Deeva Fab on fiwebook where you will find our style. 

Deeva Fab dresses the Editor Charmaine of Top Vibe Magazine for 2014 
fimotions. 

l'age 3. 



PYRAMID SCHEMES - Part 2 
THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY ... 
Bv: Profinan. 

As mentioned in the previous article, there are a lot of misconceptions 
about Pyramid Schemes. For the greater majority of us "Pyramid 
Schemes" are a big "No-no" and whenever such an opportunity 
presents itself, we instinctively "nm for the hills" 

However, there are two different Pyramid Schemes: 

- Ponzi Schemes, which are highly illegal; and - Pyramid Schemes, 
which are contrary to popular belief, legal. 

In this issue, we will focus specifically on legal Pyramid Schemes. 

As most South Afiicans are misinformed and uneducated regarding 
legal Pyramid Schemes, 90 % of all South Afiicans remain poor. The 
media is also constantly nmning these businesses down, wrongfully 
labeling them as illegal Ponzi Schemes. 

The fact remains that many hopeful investors have lost huge amowrts 
of money in illegal Ponzi Schemes, therefore it is highly imperative to 
focus on the different criteria that qualify a Pyramid Scheme as legal: 

·Wealth must always be created 

·A Product or Service must be provided 

· Arry investment made must be secure 

Many companies worldwide are fimctioning on the concept of a 
Pyramid Scheme. 

For instance, Company Fragrance (Pty) Ltd are creating a variety of 
fragrances for men and women. 

These products are registered legally within the specifications of the 
SouthAfiican Bureau of Standards. 

This company is fimctioning on the basis of a Pyramid Scheme: 

Level 1- On the top you will find the company with its CEO'' 

Level 2 -Here you will find the tnanageltU!nt on a National. kvel; 

Level 3 -In thU level distribution between the different province' 

Mento/and 

Physical abuse: 

Mental and Physical abuse is 
common in our society this 
is "a slow death" something 
that our law does not 
recognised as a crime. 

It is sad to think that there 
are people that get away with 

He doesnt have 
to hit you for it to 

be abuse. 
He can degrade, 

htm1iliate, 
blame, 
cmse, 

manipulate, 
or by to 

conn·ol you. 
Know the signs, 

on't be abused. 

this. Even more sad to know that there are people in our 
society with this behaviour. 

Emotional abuse:- includes non-physical behaviours such as 
threats, insults, constant monitoring or "checking in," excessive 
text:ing, humiliation, intimidation, isolation or stalking. 
A relationship can be unhealthy or abusive even without physical 
violence, abuse may not cause physical damage, but it does cause 
emotional pain and scarring. It can also lead to physical violence 
if the relationship continues on the unhealthy path it's on. 
Sometimes verbal abuse is so bad that you actually start believing 
what your partner says. You begin to think you're stupid, ugly or 
fat. You agree that nobody else would ever want to be in a 
relationship with you. Constantly being criticised and told you 
aren't good enough causes you to lose confidence and lowers 
your self esteem. As a result, you may start to blame yourself for 
your partner's abusive behaviour. 
Remember -- emotional abuse is never your fault. In fact, your 
partner may just be trying to control or manipulate you into 
staying in the relationship. 

and their agents takes pllll:e; 
Physical abuse:- is an act of another party involving contact 

Level 4 -Here you will find the agents under the provisional. agents. 

Most of the time, the agents in Level 4 are working harder in intended to cause feelings of physical pain, injury, or other 
distributing the service or product, while receiving only a percentage 
of the commission on the sale thereof. The levels above are also 
receiving commission or a percentage thereof on the sale that took 
place in level 4. 
The sky is the limit for level 1 when all the levels are functioning to 
their highest capacity. Therefore the harder the agents in level 4 work, 
the more money is distributed among the levels (wealth has been 
created for all the participants). This is a legal Pyramid Scheme. 

If you are unsure about any financial opportunity presented 
to you, or if you need any financial advice, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. 

Profinan Services. 

(016) 413-2314. 

See advert on page 6. 

Page•. 

physical suffering like bodily harm. In most cases, women and 

children are the victims of physical abuse, but adults can be 

sufferers too. Physically abused children are at risk for later 

interpersonal problems involving aggressive behaviour, and 

adolescents are at a much greater risk for substance abuse. In 
addition, symptoms of depression, emotional distress, and 

suicidal ideation are also common features of people who have 

been physically abused. 

Are you abusing somebody? 
If your answer yes, seek help because you have a problem .. The 
bible teaches us to be good listeners and slow talkers. 
Be conscious of what you say. Words are powerful. Think before 
you hurt somebody, "spoken words" can never be taken back . .. 

Are you being abused? 

Confide in a close friend or a teacher that you trust and :find a 

way to end this terrible cycle. 

Facebook page: Charms Love 

Top Vibe Magazine Issue 61 



Dr. Ronel Benade -

UN CR PD 
our 

Freedom 

o���I 

Mrs Commonwealth S.A. 2014 Finalist. 

I always knew I am destined to influence, and be an 
influence to those in influential positions. 
This is what the Commonwealth platform enables me 
to be. Without being forceful I can impart values and 
beliefs that will encourage others to seek or find a 
way they in turn can uplift and bring change within 
our South African communities. 
We have many needs in South Africa and yet, at the 
same time, much to offer. 

This is what the World needs to hear and see, the 
Greatness of South Africa. 

We have been through the worst and have overcame, that speak to me of awesomeness. 
I am proud of my Country, South Africa. Entering the Commonwealth pageant has released a 
sense of hope. Especially in women, also a sense of pride, there is a definite "anointing" of 
peace and commonality to seek peace associated with the competition. 
I don't like that word "competition in this pageant because definite friendships have been 
formed already. This is just the beginning of an incredible journey and one I am looking 
forward to do. 
Some fave's: Restaurants Baobab at Wonderboom Junction, TV -show or series Mentalist, 
Local musician Nathan Smith - great guitarist! Icon personality Maya Angelau, I love her 
gentle spirit and she has tremendous wisdom to share. She is a true inspiration. 
Charity: The charity for Mrs. Commonwealth is Pink Drive, my own personal charity I 
support is DeafNET. 
W hen it comes to what inspires me I would say real people overcoming hardship, overcomers 
have tremendous inner strength and normally are more generous and sensitive towards others 
They are the difference makers in our society, the real heroes. 
The thing that anger me most would be injustice, and the thing that makes me laugh most 
that would be me. I have a tendency to make a fool of myself, and thank goodness I don't take 
myself too serious. I do silly quite well. 

I R21 Ch II Pretoria you can support me by voting on a sms line: 
� 

G enge 
SMS Ronel Benade to 42899. Get on board with the ��rs 

PIDk • ' COMJ0NWEALTH � Pink Drive R20 Challenge. (."""" · /,_, /t§ 1�,-,,.·; 'Jf&l.n 
Like my FaceBook page: Dr Ronel Bernade, Mrs. 
Commonwealth SA 2014 Finalist, and if there any 
businesses who would like to benefit in advertising by 
sponsorship please send an email and I will gladly 
forward the sponsorship proposal. 
Email: dr.ronelbenade@gmail.com 

Thank you for all your support. 
Top Vlbe Magazine laue 61 Page5. 



PROFINAN SERVICES 
ADVICE• ACC 

u RATIONS • ADMI 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

Stefan Olivier 

89 General Hertzog Road • Three Rivers 1929 • P.O. Box 263008 • Three Rivers 1935 
Tel.: (016) 423-2314/3271 • Fax: (016) 423-1569 • E-mail.:info@profinan.co.za 

Website: www.profinan.co.za 

age6. 

Verspreiding �.v.an 
Ons WAARBORG die verspreiding 

van jou pamflette! 

Vanderbijlpark • Vaalpark 
Sasolburg • Vereeniging 

Kontak Charmaine - 072 768 8582 

n1e•s puters 
"Rest assured Quality VoU WILL receive!" 

- Professional & Friendly Experienced Computer Services 
- Internet Protection & Security - Home & Business 
- Virus Removal & Prevention 
- Internet domains, e-mail, AOSL & Gigs, Mega Surf (farms) 
- FREE fax to email - www.hennies.myfreefax.co.za 
- Networks & Computers, Proper Setup 
- Graphic, logo, video & Website design 
- Databases & Software 
- R 114/m for 2GB, automatic on line backup - FREE for home* 

- Pastel, Quickbooks, Docs ANY data 

Have a look at 
www myrolo co.za 

msanlarn 

For Al,L cgmputm Pr IT needs 
Hannie Roets 
0814322306 

Fritz Fourie s.eam, MBA, CFP·, ioA 
Senior Anancial Planner · 

PO Box 141 78, Zl.Uiontein, 191 2 
Tel: (016) 932 1750 
Fax: 086 688 4433 
Cel: 082 572 6300 
Emal: frttzfaurle@sariam4u.co.za 
s.an Life Is a Ucensed Fhlndal Senlce Pto¥kler 

G
ttttt 

i/!!!7 
�ight \a'S>c:. 

x � No exerclze 

>< � ��ation Diet 
./ tfft Eat with your family 

Easy. Safe, Effectivelllll 

SANCA Vaal Triangle 
9 Einstein street 
Vanderbljlpark 
Tel: (016) 933 2055 

South African National Council on Alcohol ism and Drug Dependence 

Top Vibe Magazine 
Support SANCA Vaal by donating RSO of 
your business card advert to SANCA. 
To show your support we will post the SANCA 

f logo in your advert. Business card R450 
0 

Please support us!!!! 

Ria 
SNOeTe & SNOltlte 

MONJ>e BAJ>MUIS 083 261 0161 

Neem honde In vlr bad/sny 
tot 2uur. 

Maak asb 'n afspraak om 
teleurstelling te voorkom. Ma�lestraat 9 

S.E.3 
Vanderbijl1>ark 

Kom haal en 

aflaai diens 

beskikbaar 

Top Vibe Magazine lllue 61 



@asLins l>ivas Hair Stwdio & 

�eawt� 2 Perfection �eawt� Salon 

NEW ADDRESS 

191 Louis Trichardt Blvd, SES Vanderbijlpark 

Cell: Monique @ 07 4 9128 652 
Cell: Winonia @ 082 8309442 

Spoil yourself with our avertab 

D ivas Love to be spoiled ..... . 

with a Dash of colour ..... 

don't delay come and spoil 
yourself today ..... . 

Grow your Business 

Be wise and advertise 

Top Vibe Magazine Issue 61 

Ricky da Costa 
Cell: 083 634 8778 

vanderbijl@liquorcity.co.za 

Tel: 016 932 2158 
Shop 14, Riverside Ma ll 

.--c/o Chopin & Frikkie..Meyer 
,.:.. 

�d� · 
\::=;,·rj Medical Aid 

Services 

Jan Bekker: 082 881 8307 
(016) 423 5796 __ ,� 

HN ORWELL 16 & 
GENERAL HERTZOGWEG 

VEREENIGING 

E-mail: bekker@compmed.co.za 

DOWN TO EARTH CONSULTANTS (PTY) LTD. t/a 

D·TEC 
For all your Computers, Printers and Consumables, Installation, 

Networking, Maintenance and Servicing 

MARIUS BOSSCHIETER 
DIRECTOR 

17 De Villiers Ave., P.O. Box 1263 • Vereeniging 1930 

Tel.: (016) 422-920517/8 •Cell.: 082 552 3831 
Fax: (016) 422-9234 • E-mail: info@dtec.co.za 

Page 7. 



Pagel: 

... 3o Gen. Hertz.og Street � ... • •Ql'ee n.. 
---� ... ... • re• ..,e,_, __ SHOPS ...,� 

- E•n1>l•·e Plzzn 016 423 709,0 -
- :M:T;N Cell & Satellltce 016 423 3666 -

- M'••lti Ty11·0to< o l.6 4a3 56 A7 -
- Ca'\1."t:•·ldge Coa:a:nect:lo .. oi6 454 9;1.54 -
- Caan Coa•uec1:io11:1 o:mc6 423 :1.401 -
- ¥nta•lx 016 423 7158 -
- '.Pho:ueflx 016 423 3:,i76 -

- ;DlCf'e11·en"t Le:ngt:hls. 016 4a3 7034 -
- R.o�y·� Flo�er Sl:l.Qp 016 454 0957 -
- P11•e151sed in Ti:a:u.e 026 423 :t333 
- Al Pn.cinos 016 423 1580 -
- RMC 016 423 104.1. -
- 'Choe Flrau 016 4a.3 4043 -
- I-Joyo 016 423 3799 -

sS 3113 - Celh 083 5�o •ooa 
1' ;IU oJ.6 4 66 • 

····"' 
6 As'3 .. .1"'.6�!W!'J ;\' o'- ... �e . 

D.l.Y. Project. 

BHORf 

AHrn 
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r�N -PA<:::;�\\ 
Top Vibe Father's day competition: 

See our Fathers day competitions on page 8 & 11 . 
Sponsored by: 
Ocean Basket, Liquor City, Hoi Poloi, IFM 102.2 and Top 
Vibe. 

EnfTies close 11 June 2014. Winners will be notified by SMS on 
13 June 2014. You may enter as many times as you wish to in 
order to increase your chances of winning. Good Luck.1111111111 
Remember Fatner's day is 15 June 2014. 

Happy Birthday, if you celebrate 
your birthday in the month 

fJune 

' 

My Kommin Troon 

My man en seuntjie vang graag vis en toe een van 
my man se vriende bet 'n lappie grond langs die 
Vaahivier en so gebeur dit dat ek saam met 
die tweetjies gaan om te kyk hoe lyk dit daar, 
aangesien dit privaat grond is. 

Daar aangekom, bet ons wel bme maar die is 
stil en dus pla niemand mekaar nie ..... . 

Niemand het baie geluk met die visvangery nie en 
so by Saterdag middag bet die twee bme besluit 
hulle gaan nou maar eerder kuier en die 
brandewyn en Coke bet vloei. 

Later sien ek die twee buurmanne, lekker gekletter, in 
hulle roeibooitjie klim en so entjie in die water roei om 
daar hulle 'luck' te •try' en dis ook nie lank nie toe hulle 
vang 'n goeie klompie visse. 

Die probleem bet ontstaan toe hulle dringend moet temg 
om toilet toe te gaan, want toe worry hulle oor hoe hulle 
weer dieselfde 'spot' gaan kry. 

Die een ou pluk sy knipmes uit en maak 'n merk op die 
kant van die boot en so roei hulle terug wal toe. 

Sk:ielik boor ek die een skree, "Dit gaan nie werk nie, 
ons gaan nie die spot weer kry nie." 

Die ander een se ewe verontwaardig: "Wat bedoel jy, al 
wat ons moet doen is reg oor die merk op die boot ons 
stokke in gooi!" 

My man bet my anns met 'cable ties' aan my troon vas 
gemaak! 

Sit, bly ek bier sit. 

Kyk my troon is my troon, ek gee dit nie maklik op nie. 

Betty Boob 

6/7 Junie:- NG Kerk Vanderbijlpark -Wes Basaar 
Kerkkantoor: 016 9860313 

6 Junie:- Charity Golf Day · Sasolburg Youth Care Center 
Neels 082 805 4335 of Pieter 083 631 4653 

10 Junie:- ENGSA Networking event The Rat Pack, 62 Gardner Ave, 
llissiville - Info tersia@bni.co.za 

14 Junie:- Armin van Buuren World tour 
Coca- Cola Dome www.bigelectronic.co.za 

14 Junie:- Prime Circle 
Barnyard Vereeniging 016 454 8380 Rl50pp 

16 Junie:- Wiggle Waggle Day 
SPCA Office 016 987 1800 

18 Junie:- Pieter Koen en vriende 
Barnyard Vereeniging Rl20pp 016 454 8380 

25 Junie:- Johnny Cash - Man in black Tribute 
Barnyard Vereeniging RlOOpp 014 454 8380 

For more info about these events go to: 
www.showmevaal.eo.za/vaal 
www.ifmradio.co.za 
www.topvibe.co.za Stay tuned to t� best radio station in the 
Vaal IFM 102.2 
With Complements of Showmevaal , Top Vibe Magazine 

and IFM 102.2 Radio Station and Barnyard Vereeniging. 

show"' 

li1 
Top Vibe Magazine 

072 768 8582 
I 11 �-o ·Fu n · M " sic: 

Distribution: "you had you mined a hard copy ot the magazine 
go to our webalt8 www.topvtbe.co.zo or INWW.#opvlbemag.mobl we 
distribute 25000 copies 8V8fY month. 
YanderblJlpark: Po/ms shopping Center, Riverside Blvd shopping C 
Junction shopping Center, Nando's, Slop Chips, Cormect Riverside Hotel, 
Sospork Center, Butcher Boys, Dashing Divas, Pick a Pay, cattle fish, Pork Auto, 
Uquor C;ty, Dros, Rioon Pools, Wimpy, /FM 102.2, Vao/.mobl. 
Vereeniging: Liquor cny, River Square shopping Center, Nondo's, Wimpy, 
Rivero on Vaol, Medic- Cross, Hot pot points, Burger Box & Eruo Spar. 
Meyerton: HordtNore & Supermarket, Mum- Save, 
Pick a Pay and Wimpy. 
Vaalpark: Torino Center, Dr Fourie, Henberg, Pizza Boss, 
Spar, Face and Bod/, My seepwinkel 
Naledl Industrial Porte: Restaurant and oll ffle businesses. 
S<no/burg: Wimpy, Nando's, Checkers Center, Scooters 
Pizza, JM'S Spears. 

__ i All adterlfsing clte:1ts do get o copy. '¥" 
��SA. SA· 4 4 e J 0 U e • Het jy gedagtes, menings, stories of voorstelle om met ons te � 

)h,.� deel? Stuur 'n e-pos: charmaine@topvibe.co.za of pos 'n brief na Posbus 60130 Vaalpark 1946 · · 

� GEEN naamlose briewe sal gelees word nie:- skryf asb jou naam en van agter op die koevert. · · 
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Domestic Violence & Abuse: 
Signs of Abuse and Abusive Relationships 

Domestic violmce and abuse can happrn to anyone, yet the problem 
is oftm ovafodced, excused, or denied. This is especially lrue whrn 
the abuse is psychological, rathec than physical 
Noticing and acknowledging the signs of an abusive relationship is 
the fll'St step to ending it No me should live in fear ofthe pa'Sm 
they love. If you recognise yourself or someone you know in the 
following descriptions of abuse, reach out Help is available. 

When people talk about domestic violence, they nre oftm refming to 
the physical abuse of a spouse or intimate partna-. Physical abuse is 
the use of physical ftree against someooe in a� that injures or 
rncianga's that pa'Sm. Physical assault or battaing is a crime, 
whether it occurs inside or outside of the family. The police have the 
powa- and authcrity to protect you from physical attack. 

Semal abme is a form of physical abuse 
Any situation in which you are forced to pmticipate in UllWllllted, 
unsafe, or degrading sexual activity is sexual abuse.. Forced sex:, evrn 
by a spouse or intimate partner with whom you also have consmsual 
sex, is an net of aggression and violmce. Furthennore, people whose 
parlna's abuse them physically and sc:irually are at a hisher risk of 
being seriously injured oc killed. 

It is still abuse if . . . 
The incidents of physical abuse seem minor whrn compared to those 
you have read about, sem on television or heard othcc women talk 
about Tha-e im't a "better'' or "worse" form of physical abuse; you 
can be sevtrely injured as a result ofbeing pushed, for example. 
The incidents of physical abuse have only occurred one or two times 
in the relatiooship. Studies indicate that ifycm spouse/partner has 
injured you once, it is likely he will continue to physically assault 
you. 
The physical assaults stopped when you became passive and gave up 
ycm right to express yourself as you desire, to move about freely and 
see olhcrs, and to make decisions. It is not a victcxy if you have to 
give up ywr rights as a person and a partner in cx:chqe f<r net 
being assaulted! 
There has not been any physical violmcc. Many wcmrn are 
emotionally and verbally assaulted. This can be as equally frightening 
and is oftm more confusing to by to mdentand. 
Source: Breaking the Silrnce: a Handbook for Victims ofViolc:nce in 
Nebraska 

When people think of domestic abuse, they often picture batta"ed 
women who have been physically assaulted. But not all abusive 
relationships involve violence. Just because you're not batta"ed and 
bruised it doesn't mean you're not being abused. Many mai and 
women suffer from emotional abuse, which is no less destructive. 
Unfortunately, emotional abuse is oftm minimised or overlooked, 
even by the person being abused. 

Undcntanding emotional abuse 
The aim of emotional abuse is to chip away at your feelings of self
worth and independence. If you're the victim of emotional abuse, you 
may feel that there is no way out of the relationship or that without 
your abusive pllrtn« you have nothing. 

Emotional abuse includes verbal abuse such as yelling, name
calling, blaming. and shaming. Isolation, intimidation, and 
controlling behaviour also fall mda-emotiooal abuse. Additiooally, 
abusG"S who use anotional or psychological abuse oftm throw in 
threats of physical violrncc or other repercussions if you don't do 
what they want. 

You may think that physical abuse is far worse than emotional abuse, 
since physical violence can send you to the hospital and leave you 
with scm. But, the scars of emwooal abuse are vay real, and they 
nm deep. In fact, emotional abuse can be just as damaging as 
physical abusc----sometimes even more so. 

1bp Jibe� is going to report on abuse over a few months, we 
also decided to create a facebook page wha-e abuse can be delt with 
and whece more people can read about it 

Please join our facebook page: "Charms 1.LJVe " and become partners 
in fl2htin2 abuse. 
P'agi'lO: � 

Election- this is the truth. 

This is the truth about Election, it was kind of fun to get up early in 
the morning to go and vote. It was even fun to stand in a long line to 
make one's mark for one's countty. But it is so sad to think that you 
wasted you:r time. Look what happened to the ballot papers. 

Now they say these ballot papers were already cotmted. Do they think 
we are plain stupid? 
There are more questions than a:nswers. People start losing hope about 
our Government. Everything is just a waste of time. 
Govemment is only interested to emiching themselves, and not what 
the people want or need The roads are still in shambles, we have no 

parks for our children to play in. No street names, no service, no, no, 

no, NO NOTIIING! !! !! 

This was Not a free and fair election.! Now they are going to spend 
t001.18ands for an election party! ! ! 
Well this is the new South Africa 

INSIDE 

EVERY 

OLDER 

PERSON 

IS A 

YOUNGER 

PERSON 

WONDERING 

WHAT THE 

HELL 

HAPPENED. 

• Cora Harvey Arll'l•trong 
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HOLCROFT 
Consulting 

OLCROF 

LIFE 

COACH 

Self-confidence & self-esteem 

Career development 

Overcoming anxiety & depression 

Improving health & fitness 

Lifestyle Issues & relationships 

face �(� 
t-od

_

y 

___ 
bea-uty-salo-n 0

-
1�-

WE DO THE FOLLOWING: 

* GEL AND ACRILIC NAILS 
* MANICURE AND PEDICURES 
* FACIALS AND MASSAGES 
* SPRAY TAN AND SUNBED 

AND MUCH MORE SEE IN STORE 

THARINA CENTRE 
VAALPARK 
Tel: (016) 9711331 

U'cie d fJeeeue 6Ca4� & Top Vibe Magazine � 6Jatkt, '.i daf/, 
How to enter: 

*write o short fishing story, about you and Dad gone fishing. 

* The story con be In English or Afrlkoons. 

* Please add your name, age and contact details. 

* Send your story to: chormstopvibe@vodamoil.co.zo 

*Closing date: 11June2014 

* Winner w/11 be contacted by Phone 6 June 2014 

You can Win ... 

Top Vibe Magazine 
072 7688 582 

* 1st Prize Ocean Bask.et Voucher- Volue R200 the winning letter will be publish in Top Vibe Magazine 

* 2nd Prize Ocean Bask.et Voucher- R100 * 3rd Prize Ocean Basl<et Voucher - R100 

S91'1d your fishing stories, ask Dad to help youf! 

Good Lucic Ill Send your story today. .... 

Remember Youth Day 16 .June 2014 

Celebrat ng eYout 
Entertainment Business Events 

Local News Your or d One ace. 
Classifieds www.showme.eo.za/vaa I Lifestyle 

Jobs Entertainment Local News Events 

Tourism 
Lifestyle 

Restaurants 

Local News 

P'age 11: 



grow your business 

We hove the network to connect your business to a wide range of 
mobile websites in the Vaol that generates more than 1 .3 million hits 

per month, and that means immediate exposure for your business! 
Call us today if you have the urge to increase sales or if you would 
like to expose your business to the 30 million cell phone users in 
South Africa. Why you ask? 

[T) 0828111 990 
[T) 082 332 8550 
[E) info<g'vaal.mobi 

({ fl'Ylobi(e ... 
8et:-"'-1.11se we �re � 

Father's Day Competition Sponsors: 
How to enter: 
Did something funny happened to you and/or your Dad? Tell us about itll 
Send your funny story to: channstopuibe@vod.amail.co.za together with your name 
and contact details. 

Competition rules: 
Judge's decision is final. 

No immediate family of any of the sponsors are allowed to take part in this competition. 
Competition closes 11 June 2014. The winner will be announced 13 June 2014 on IFM 
102.2 

Prizes:- The winner will receive the following prizes: 
Voucher RSOO -Liquor City. 
Photo shoot Voucher - R650 Hoi Poloi. 
Short Radio interview on IFM 102.2 with a picture in Top Vibe Magazine. 

Hurry up and enter today!!..... make sure to listen to IFM ... You can be a wiMer!!!!!!!!! 

warm l{eep you 
in the winter .... 

��IQUOJ(gJYJ 
tt'c91 '\>'91'91 

[;lc:J@'ii'@l 0'ii'C!!l@l0® 

DID 
I n J-·o - Fu n - M u � i c 

Top Vibe Magazine 

072 7688 582 

For all your cooling & r efrigerating needs. there's only one 
wav . .. And It's the RIGHT wayl 

Tommie: 082 875 8167 Service Manager I Louis: 082 946 0969 Manager 

One Way Cooling (Pty) Ltd &nail: onewaycooling@gmail.com 

Page 12: 

Repairs, tnstallatton & Maintenance of all makes of air 
con units. Cold rooms & Freezer rooms - Residential. 
Commercial & Industrial. Chillers COmmerclal & lnc:lustrlal. 
Bulldtng maintenance & Electrical tnstaDattons. 

24 Hour response. All work guaranteed. 
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